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An Empirical Study of Usage of Cyber Learning Environment to 

Improve Student’s Learning and Engagement in an Introductory 

Computer Programming Course 
 
 
 
1. Introduction: 
 
Writing computer programs is at the core of Computer Science (CS) and Software Engineering 

(SE)courses. It is therefore imperative for CS and SE educators to teach students the basic 

programming concepts beginning with introductory programming courses and better prepare 

them for their jobs in software industry. Due to the increasing need of automation, CS and SE 

workers in the US are at great demand. However, researchers have indicated that there are 

several knowledge deficiencies [1] in the learning outcomes of the students who are graduating 

from Computer science and software engineering courses such that those students are unable to 

meet the expectations of the industry. This result can be traced back to lack of understanding of 

fundamental programming concepts leading to development of poorly developed software. Part 

of this may be a result of students and instructors lack access to vetted learning content on 

programming concepts leading to high dropout rates in introductory programming courses [8].  

 

While there can be numerous factors that impact a student's decision to drop out of an 

introductory programming course, there is data to support that this problem is prevalent across 

institutions that report upwards of 40 percent dropout rates in introductory CS programming 

courses [19-20]. The most commonly reported reasons include lack of resource support, 

engagement and motivation [9]. To help students improve their understanding of programming 

concepts and become better programmers, we aim to provide them with a cyber-learning 

platform that incorporates an array of learning engagement strategies (e.g., collaboration, social 

networking, gamification). 

 

To that end, we introduce and subsequently validate the usefulness of our cyber learning 

environment with helping students improve their fundamental understanding of introductory 

computer programming concepts. The environment presented in this paper is SEP-CyLE 

(Software Engineering and Programming – A Cyber Learning Environment) [2] that contains a 

repository of vetted learning objects (LOs) and tutorials and uses a combination of learning 

engagement strategies to get motivate students to be more involved in learning programming 

concepts contained in LOs. More details on SEP-CyLE and engagement strategies are provided 

in Section 3.  

 

This paper reports the results from an empirical study conducted at North Dakota State 

University that investigated the impact different combinations of engagement strategies in SEP-

CyLE had on the students’ acquisition of programming concepts and engagement. Specifically, 

we evaluated SEP-CyLE with and without collaborative learning and evaluated its impact on 

undergraduate student’s improvement in programming knowledge and skills. 
 

The reminder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides some background and 

related work on gamification and team collaboration. Section 3 details the features of SEP-CyLE 

and explains both the instructor and student view of the tool. Section 4 describes the study 

design, the participating students, the study procedure, and the data collected during the 



experiment. Section 5 describes the data analysis and results of the study. Threats to validity are 

presented in section 6. Finally, section 7 concludes the paper and presents ideas for future work.  

 

2.Background and Related work:  

 

In this section, we introduce learning engagement strategies used in SEP-CyLE. This section will 

briefly describe learning engagement strategies and provide evidence on benefits of using them 

in a cyber learning environment.  

 

Gamification: Gamification is normally defined as the usage of game design elements in non-

game contexts [3]. These gamification elements that are found and used in most of the researches 

include awarding points, leader board, and badges among other strategies [16]. The success of 

gamification in education is tied to its potential to connect with students by engagement, and its 

employment has been linked to student success [4-6]. Gamification has also been successfully 

applied to improve learning in health and education [13-16]. Our study is focused on reward 

points and leaderboard and evaluating their impact on student learning.  

 

Collaborative learning: Collaborative interactions among individuals, has shown positive results 

across different levels of education, ranging from young children doing their school projects like 

craft work in teams to university students working on development projects [17],[ 21]. At the 

same time, it is essential to make a distinction between team performance and team 

effectiveness. This is because team performance represents the results of group’s activities while 

paying little heed to how the group have accomplished the task. Team effectiveness, however, 

takes a more holistic point of view in considering not only whether the group performed 

effectively, but also how the group cooperated to accomplish the group task [18]. In our case 

study, we examine virtual teams (i.e., teams on SEP-CyLE do not have to work together directly) 

and as such their team score is based on collective completion of individual work. 

 

Social interaction: Collaborative learning prompts further deeper level learning, critical 

thinking, shared understanding, and long term maintenance of the learned material [7], [ 22]. 

Despite the fact that various factors (e.g. nature of task, learning styles, group composition, etc.) 

have been distinguished as components which possibly impact the viability of collaborative 

learning, social interaction is most commonly referenced as key to effective collaboration [7, 12]. 

SEP-CyLE includes all of the above engagement strategies as detailed in the next section. 

 

Digital Learning objects (LOs): The central to the design of SEP-CyLE are deployment of 

digital learning objects (prepared and vetted by experts) to promote personalized study and 

enhance learning. David Wiley describes LOs as small chunks of knowledge that are self-

contained and re-usable [23]. SEP-CyLE contains an array of LOs spanning computer 

programming and software engineering concepts.  

 

3.  SEP-CyLE – Software Engineering and Programming Cyber Learning Environment: 
 

This section provides an introduction of the SEP-CyLE, its main features and how it can be 
used in programming courses by instructors (or TA’s) and their students. 

 

 

 



 

3.1. Overview, current design and features of SEP-CyLE: 
 

SEP-CyLE [2] is an online repository that contains vetted learning objects developed to assist 
instructors and broaden the participation of undergraduate students exposed to software 
programming concepts in undergraduate CS and SE courses. SEP-CyLE provides students with 
reading tutorials which comprised of a variety of software programming concepts and 
methodologies. Students can browse through LOs and tutorials, and then analyze their 
understanding of those concepts through quizzes. SEP-CyLE incorporates the following 
learning engagement strategies for improving student engagement: 

 

Social features: These features allow a student to set up and customize their user profile, pose 

questions or discuss any topic in the discussion forum. For each of these activities the students 

gain virtual points, which they can keep track of. 
 

Team collaboration features: These features allow student to view their team members. Each of 
the student’s individual performance will be taken into consideration and their team score 

depends on aggregate fulfillment of individual work. For teams completing the task, based on 
their speed of completion, each team is awarded team virtual points, apart from their individual 

virtual points. 

 

Learning Objects (LO): These are the vital components of SEP-CyLE and contain a bulk of 

the education material in the system. LOs are presented in various forms including text, audio, 
and video and are designed to serve digestive chunks of information that can be completed in 

fifteen minutes or less. Each LO contains quizzes in the form of a set of question and answers 
to allow students to test their understanding of the content. LOs are self-contained and help 

students to become knowledgeable in specific topics. 

 

Gamification: Gamification within SEP-CyLE has been designed and implemented with the 

objective of improving student engagement and motivation through playful and context-centric 

activities. Virtual (reward) points and leaderboards are the key gamification elements employed 

in SEP-CyLE. Virtual points are earned by the student by completing LOs or engaging in other 

social activities on SEP-CyLE. Also, the leaderboard feature helps the student know where they 

are standing in the class and helps increase engagement by motivating student to go for higher 

positions on the leaderboard. Leaderboard information can be seen by both the instructor and 

student. Since students often report lack of interest and engagement while learning software 

testing, gamification can serve to both enhance student motivation and engagement while at the 

same time providing feedback on the student's level of competency. 

 

3.2.SEP-CyLE: Instructor View: 
 

The instructor view has been divided into 4 sections: 

 Student Management (uploading the student roaster, managing student teams)  

 Course Communication Management (monitoring activity streams, course forums) 

 Assignment Management (allocation of Learning Objects, tutorials)  

 Miscellaneous (generation of student reports, enabling the features of the course) 
 



Student management: Instructors can use SEP-CyLE at their campus by requesting access from 

the administrators of SEP-CyLE [2], who provide login credentials to the instructor and create a 

course for the instructor. Following that the instructor can upload their student roaster, create 

unique passwords for the class/students (which students can change later on), assign students to 

virtual teams, and create a rubric for how virtual points are awarded based on student activities. 

 

Course communication management: Instructors can create and monitor forums where 

students can hold conversations on different software programming and testing topics. 
Instructor are able to add new discussion topics or edit/delete the existing ones. Also, the 

instructor can view student discussion on course forums which may provide them with an 
additional idea of how students are understanding the concepts. 

 

Assignment management: This aids the instructor in assigning the LOs and tutorials to the students. 

Instructors are able to set the deadline to finish these tasks, determine any minimum passing score 

for an LO's quiz, and adjust the number of attempts allowed for a quiz.  

 

Miscellaneous: This assists an instructor in monitoring students' activities in SEP-CyLE. This 

includes information such as the number of times a student has visited a tutorial, the amount of time 

spent on each LO, the amount of time taken to solve a quiz of particular LO. It also allows instructors 

to view the number of virtual points gained by each and any of the students in the class, to view the 

class average scores for each LO, and other pieces of information associated with student 

performance or engagement. The course settings also allow the instructor to enable or disable 

different gamification features for the course.  

 

3.3. SEP-CyLE: Student View: 
 

Once the instructor creates an account for the students, students will be able to log in to SEP-

CyLE using the passwords created for them by the instructor. Students can then create their user 

profile (adjusting things like their name and profile picture), change their password, browse 
through the learning objects and tutorials, take quizzes, communicate with other students using 

the discussion forums, and view their course posts. The dashboard of the student consists of the 
learning objects and tutorials. The dashboard gives the student what are all the learning objects 

and the tutorials that are available to them. They had practice quizzes (with feedback) and 
graded quizzes that they needed to pass with at least 80% correctness to earn virtual points. 
 

Students also have the ability to view community posts, their own virtual points and course 
leaderboard, view their team members (if teams have been assigned by the instructor), and any 

recent course activity such as LOs that have been assigned by the instructor or activities by 
other students in the course. Examples of course activities include completing a quiz, making a 

post in the forms, or team completion for some common task. 
 

4. Study Design 
 

The study was designed to investigate the effect of SEP-CyLE (and associated features) on 
undergraduate students’ acquisition of programming concepts, engagement, and course 
performance in an introductory computer programming course at North Dakota State 
University. The study was conducted across two different sections of an introductory computer 
programming course (CS1) taught by the same instructor. The first section (the experimental 
group) had all SEP-CyLE features (social networking, gamification, and team collaboration) 



enabled whereas the second section (the control group) section had everything enabled except 
the team collaboration. That is, the control group section did not include student teams and team 
based virtual points. This was done to isolate the impact of collaboration (in SEP-CyLE) on 
student performance. The study used pre- and posttest instrument to quantify the impact of 
utilizing SEP-CyLE (with or without team collaboration) on student’s acquisition of 
programming concepts and their course performance. The pretest was conducted at the very 
beginning of the semester, before the introduction of SEP-CyLE to students. Next, the students 
were asked to work individually and complete their assigned programming labs and other 
course work. At the end of the semester the students were tested again using the posttest 
instrument which used the same set of questions as in pretest. More details of the study are 
provided in the accompanying sections. 

 

4.1. Study goals: 
 

The study has two goals. The main goal of the study is to investigate the impact the SEP-CyLE 
had on the student’s learning of software programming concepts which is stated in the form of 
the following research question: 

 

Does the inclusion (or exclusion) of collaborative learning in SEP-CyLE impact students’ 
acquisition of programming concepts and their performance in an introductory programming 
course? 

 

The above question isolated the impact the team collaboration (by comparing performance of 
students in section with and without team collaboration) had on the student engagement and 
their course performance. 

 

4.2. Independent and dependent variables: 
 

The independent variables of the study are: 
 

i. Team collaboration points: These are the virtual points that are earned by the 
students on completion of a group task. 

 

The dependent variables that will measured are: 
 

 

i. Virtual Points: These are the reward points that are earned by the students for activities 

within SEP-CyLE.  
ii. Total grade: This is the course grade that is received by the students, which includes 

grades on exams and programming exercises.  
iii. Number of LO’s the students attempted measured the number of learning objects that 

each student attempted  
iv. Number of LO’s completed measured the number of learning objects that a student passed 

with at least 80% of questions correctly answered 

 

4.3. Participating Subjects: 
 

The case study was conducted across two sections of introductory programming course at 
NDSU. One section had 46 students and the other had 47 students which totals to 93 students. 



35 out of 93 students chose to participate in the study (i.e., these students completed both of 

pre/post tests and provided consent to participate). 

 

4.4. Study Procedure: 
 

Pretest: Prior to beginning of the study, a pretest was conducted to establish a baseline for the 
students’ understanding of computer programming concepts. The pre-test questions are 
available in Appendix A. The test had 21 questions that evaluate different programming 
concepts (e.g., arrays, pointers, software testing, and memory management). A mapping of 
different questions to programming concepts is detailed in Section 5. The questions in the 
pre/post-test were graded by awarding one point for each correctly answered question. 

 

Introduction of SEP-CyLE: All the subjects are trained on how to use the SEP-CyLE tool by 

introducing the features of the tool: viewing tutorials, taking quizzes, and posting and viewing 

of the discussion threads. The control group section had access to all of the same learning 
objects and other material, but were not assigned to virtual teams. The experiment group 

section was introduced to the team collaboration aspects of SEP-CyLE. Students earn 
individual virtual points for successful completion of each LO and also earned team-based 

virtual points if all team members were able to successfully complete an LO. Table 1 presents 
the point allocation settings for experiment and control group: 

 

Table 1: Point Allocation Settings for both the sections 

 
 Number of points Control Group Experiment group 

Quiz Complete 3 ✓ ✓
  

    

Profile Picture Upload 2 ✓ ✓
  

    

Course Thread Post 1 ✓ ✓
  

    

Team Complete 1  ✓
  

    

First Team Complete 3  ✓
  

    

Second Team Complete 2  ✓
  

    

Third Team Complete 2  ✓
  

    

 
 

Posttest: At the end of the semester, the students were again evaluated on their understanding of 

programming concepts using a posttest instrument. This posttest has the same set of questions 

that are present in pretest. This posttest was given in order to evaluate any improvement in 

students’ knowledge or proficiency related to software programming concepts, methodologies, 

and tools they have gained through exposure to SEP-CyLE. We also interviewed the course 

instructor to gain insights into the usability of SEP-CyLE and to improve future usage. 

 

5. Data Capture: 
 

We collected data for the number of virtual points earned by each student at the end of the 

semester and logs (in terms of time spent on SEP-CyLE) for different types of activities in the 

SEP-CyLE system. We also collected data regarding the number of LOs attempted and 

completed and the course grade for all students.  

 

We analyzed student activity on SEP-CyLE (e.g., time spent, LOs attempted and completed, 

virtual points earned) to find correlations between the usefulness of SEP-CyLE features and 



student course performance (i.e., course grades). Additionally, we analyzed their pre- and 

posttest scores to evaluate improvement in their understanding of computer programming 

concepts.  

 

To understand their improvement in understanding of specific programming constructs, the 

pre/posttest questions were mapped to 8 specific programming concepts (where multiple 

questions corresponding to different programming concepts as shown below).The mapping of 

questions to specific concepts are as follows: 

 

Table 2: Categories of questions 
 

Categories Question Numbers 
Memory Management 1, 2,12 and 15 
Basic Programming Concepts 3,4,8,9 and 22 
Arrays 5,11 
Basic Operators 6 and 21 
Methods 7 
Pointers 10 
OOPs Concepts 13, 14 and 16 
Software Testing Concepts 17, 18, 19 and 20  

 
Pre- and post-test analyses were separately performed on each of these categories for 
control group and experiment group. 

 

6. Results and analysis: 
 

The results have been organized around the research questions introduced in section 3. Section 

6.1 compares the pre- and post-test results to evaluate the improvement in students’ 
programming conceptual knowledge before and after using the SEP-CyLE. Additionally, this 

section presents the impacts of using SEP-CyLE on student course grade and the effects of team 
collaboration on course performance. 

 

6.1. Pretest vs Posttest Results: 
 

To evaluate the impact of SEP-CyLE on the student’s knowledge acquisition of the 

programming concepts and their proficiency of tools and techniques, a comparison of pre- and 

posttest was performed. Students were given approximately 20 minutes to complete each of the 

tests. The average score of pretest was compared against the average score of posttest for control 

group and experiment group. Figure 1 showed higher increase in the post-test score for the 

control group (that did not have the team collaboration) as compared to the experiment group 

(that included team collaboration). The result from paired t-test showed that the increase was 

statistically significant (at p < 0.001) for both groups. 

 

We had expected that ability to collaborate and earn extra virtual points when working with 

peers would motivate students to perform better, however the results seem to indicate otherwise. 

Based on the feedback from instructors, it was found that teams were formed randomly (size of 

3 students) which limited the engagement and that could have resulted with less team-based 

collaboration within SEP-CyLE. In future work, we plan to evaluate the impact of team 

collaboration by forming teams based around those used for group assignments to establish if 



team collaboration on cyber learning environment (SEP-CyLE) can have more pronounced 

impact on students’ learning.  

 

 
 

Figure 1: Mean Pre/Post Test Value of Control Group & Experiment Group 

 

To gain further insights into students’ acquisition of programming concepts, we compared their 

pre- vs. post-tests for each of 8 categories listed in Table 2 (e.g., memory management, testing, 

methods, and arrays). The resulting comparison for each of 8 programming concepts is shown in 

Figure 2. To perform this analysis, we combined the subjects in both groups (experiment and 

control groups) to enable a larger data point comparison. That is, for each category, pre-test 

scores for all 35 subjects were compared against the post-test scores for all 35 subjects (because 

all subjects used SEP-CyLE). 

 

We also performed paired t-test to evaluate whether the improvement in post-tests was 

statistically significant for all detailed programming concepts. Based on the results, other than 

Methods (p-value of 0.023); all other categories showed statistically significant improvement (p-

value <0.001) when comparing pre- vs. post-test scores for all 35 students. Based on the 

instructor feedback, once SEP-CyLE is populated with more learning objects (especially for 

concepts where students are still lacking during the post-test); their knowledge of programming 

concepts and usage of SEP-CyLE is expected to increase further. 



 
Figure 2: Mean Pre/Post Test Value for all programming concept categories 

 
 

6.2. Impact of SEP-CyLE activity vs. Course Performance: 
 

An important aspect of this study was to analyze the impact different versions of SEP-CyLE 
had on student engagement. Student engagement was measured in terms of the amount of time 
spent on SEP-CyLE, number of LOs attempted (or completed), and virtual points earned. We 
compared the engagement measures in experiment group (SEP-CyLE with everything enabled) 
vs. control group (SEP-CyLE without team collaboration). Based on the results, the students 
spent significantly more time on SEP-CyLE when collaborative learning was disabled (i.e., 
control group) when compared to the experiment group. This was contrary to the expectations. 
Interestingly, more time spent on SEP-CyLE did not translated to additional virtual points (i.e., 
both groups fared equally well on virtual point allocations).   
 
We also conducted correlation tests (shown in Table 3) to analyze the relationship 
between SEP-CyLE metrics (time spent on SEP-CyLE, number of virtual point 
earned, number of LOs completed, and number of LOs attempted) against their course 
performance (i.e., their end of semester grades). 
 

Table 3: Correlation Results of the Experiment group 
 

  Control Group Experiment Group 

      

 p-value  Pearson Correlation p-value Pearson 

     Correlation 

# of LO’s attempted vs. Course .067  .469 .949 .016 

performance      

# of LO’s Completed vs. Course 
   

.827 .055 .071  .463 
performance      

Virtual points earned vs. Course .157  .371 .164 .333 

performance      

Time spent on SEP-CyLE vs. .825  .060 .129 .372 

Course performance      

 



The correlation results showed a positive and significant relationship between the number 
of LOs attempted (p-value of 0.067) and the number of LO’s completed (p-value of 0.071) 
and their course grade for the control group as highlighted (with shaded cells) in Table 3.  
Additionally, the correlation between the virtual points earned by students on SEP-CyLE was 

positively (though non-significant) correlated with their course performance for both control 
and experiment groups. Based on this result the SEP-CyLE LO’s had a positive impact on 

students’ performance in an introductory computer programming course. 

 

7. Discussion: 
 

The results from the study indicate a general effectiveness when using SEP-CyLE with the 

gamification features to teach programming concepts, methodologies and testing in 

introductory computer programming courses. The students' understanding of the basic 

programming and software testing concepts, and their proficiency with the other areas such 

as arrays, methods, pointers, etc., all showed improvement. An interesting result was that the 

introduction of team collaboration points in conjunction with the gamification features like 

leaderboards in the course did not result in a significant difference in the performance of the 

students exposed to the team collaboration features. Although unexpected, this could have 

been in part due to the fact that virtual teams on SEP-CyLE were randomly selected and 

were not same as teams that worked together on course assignment and projects which may 

have impacted their motivation. Additionally, the collaborative tasks in SEP-CyLE (i.e., 

team virtual points) did not require interaction among team members as long as each member 

of team completed an LO individually. Collaborative learning generally involves significant 

teamwork (sharing knowledge, resolving differences and building consensus) which 

encourages engagement.  

 

The positive correlation between the performance of the students and the virtual points they 

have earned and also the positive correlation between the number of LOs attempted by the 

students and their grades, indicates that the SEP-CyLE did have an impact on the 

performance of the students in a positive way.  

 

8. Threats to validity: 
 

This section attempts to address some of the threats to validity that may have affected the 

results of the research. A major threat is small size of subjects participating in this study 

which limited the data analysis. Second, the students may not have taken the posttest 

seriously because it was voluntary (i.e., did not had an impact on grades) and they might not 

have been motivated/inspired to do well on it. 

 

9. Conclusion: 
 

In this paper we described our approach of investigating team collaboration in SEP-CyLE in 

conjunction with gamification elements. We discussed the current design and the results of the 

case study in order to determine the impact of SEP-CyLE with team collaboration on the 

students learning. Our results have indicated that while the use of SEP-CyLE with gamification 

elements can positively impact students’ performance and engagement in an introductory 

programming course, the inclusion of team collaboration did not have any effect on the student 

learning outcomes and was not associated with increased engagement with SEP-CyLE.  

 



Motivated by these results, we plan to see how the SEP-CyLE cyber-learning environment 

would impact the performance of students when team formation is based around groups that are 

assigned to work on projects outside of SEP-CyLE. Also, we are working with course 

instructors to develop a larger set of LOs that would help overcome some of the knowledge 

deficiencies of students and would enable increased usage of SEP-CyLE in introductory 

programming courses. 
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